2001 isuzu rodeo belt diagram

Isuzu Specs The Rodeo comes with 2 engine options; the smaller 2. Also choose between 2 and
4 wheel drive. The MU Wizard was introduced in as a model, and it ceased production in Isuzu
manufactured several variations to the Wizard for sale in other countries. The vehicle was still
considered an import, as 75 percent of its parts were made overseas. The Rodeo made its debut
in The mid-size SUV was available with either a 2. An automatic transmission was available for
the latter. The vehicle was available with four-wheel drive with manually locking hubs on the S
version and automatically locking hubs on the XS and top-of-the-line LS. Rear anti-lock brakes
were standard feature, but not an option for all four wheels. All models had a rear seat bottom
which folded forward and rear seat back which folded down; this vastly extending the 35 cubic
foot 1. The vehicle's lug wrench was stored under the seat bottom, concealed by a carpeted
Velcro flap. The jack was located behind a plastic panel in the left-rear of the cargo area along
with the rear-windshield-washer fluid reservoir if so-equipped. A rear wheel drive, manual
transmission model with a A four wheel drive model with the V6 and automatic transmission
was rated at 15 mpg A secret locking compartment was fitted in the depths of the center
console below a removable cassette storage bin. The vehicle was Year of Isuzu Rodeo First
generation â€” The Rodeo made its debut in The LS was available with privacy glass, velour
upholstery, and split-folding rear seats. Our Address. Kings Mills, OH This means the valves
never contact the pistons, even when the valves or camshafts are not correctly timed, or even if
a valve is fully open and its piston is at top dead center TDC. The ratio between the camshaft
drive gear and the camshaft gears is 1. This means the timing dots on a correctly timed
camshaft will only align with the dots on the camshaft drive gears every 4th turn of the camshaft
pulley. The left and right intake camshafts are different. The left and right exhaust camshafts are
the same. Before you install the camshafts, preload the sub-gears preloading must be done
whenever you remove the bearing caps from a camshaft :. Lock the sub-gear to the camshaft
gear with a 5 x 0. Have tried several times and car still runs terrible. Is this why you replaced it?
Or, did you just service the belt? Friend: Was just servicing the belt, took off, put back on in
same configuration I thought and ran poorly. Internet said I might have been off by a tooth so
tried aligning all according to book and now runs worseâ€¦have tried about 4 times. Friend: That
would be great, thanks. With the green direction arrows on the timing belt pointing clockwise,
slip the belt over the right camshaft passenger side pulley so its solid white line the line closest
to the direction arrows aligns with the mark typically green recessed mark on the pulley. Secure
the belt to the pulley with a small clamp or clip. Wrap the timing belt around the inner side of the
idler pulley, and then slip the belt over the crankshaft timing pulley with its dotted white line
aligned to the green mark on the crankshaft timing pulley. Place the tensioner pusher in a
soft-jawed vise, then slowly compress the tensioner pusher pin until it lines up with the two
small holes in the tensioner pusher housing. Insert a small drill bit or any hardened steel pin
through the holes in the housing. This will hold the pin in its compressed position. NOTE: A
new tensioner pusher comes with its pin held compressed by a special wire. If you install a new
tensioner pusher save the wire for future use. Remove the wire or paper clip from the tensioner
pusher, and remove the small clamp or clip from the camshaft pulleys. Align the crankshaft
timing pulley notch with the mark on the oil pump housing. Check the green marks on both
camshaft pulleys; they should line up exactly with the valve cover timing marks. NOTE: After
you rotate the crankshaft, the solid white lines on the belt will not align with the camshaft pulley
marks; this is normal. Remove the crankshaft bolt, and then install the lower, the right, and the
left timing belt covers. Torque the cover bolts to 19 N. Install fan pulley bracket and tighten
fixing bolts to the specified torque. Torque: 22 Nm 16 ft. Install power steering pump assembly
and tighten to the specified torque. Torque: M8 bolt: 22 Nm 16 ft. M10 bolt: 46 Nm 34 ft. Torque:
7. Move drive belt tensioner to loose side using wrench, then install drive belt to normal
position. Install radiator upper fan shroud. Install air cleaner assembly. Then turn the pulley
counterclockwise until its green mark points close to the timing belt cover bolt hole. Make sure
the single timing dot on the camshaft gear aligns with the timing dot on the camshaft drive gear.
These timing dots are very small stamped zeros that are difficult to see and can be confused
with other holes on camshafts. The peaks must match with the valleys of gears exactly. Make
sure the dual timing dots on the camshaft gear align with the timing dot on the camshaft drive
gear. Install the camshaft bearing caps in the same locations and directions they were before
you removed them. NOTE: On the right cylinder bank, the directional arrows on the bearing
caps should point towards the front of the engine. On the left bank, the arrows should point
towards the rear of the engine. Install the bearing cap bolts, then torque them to 10 N. If not
already done, inspect the camshaft thrust clearances. If any clearances are not within
specification, replace the cylinder head s. Disconnect battery ground cable. Remove air cleaner
assembly. Remove radiator upper fan shroud from radiator. Full Size Image. Move drive belt
tensioner, to loose side, using wrench then remove drive belt. Remove cooling fan assembly

four nuts, then the cooling fan assembly. Remove cooling fan drive pulley assembly. Remove
idle pulley assembly. Remove serpentine belt tensioner assembly. Remove power steering
pump assembly. Remove crankshaft pulley assembly using J crankshaft holder, hold crankshaft
pulley remove center bolt, and then remove the pulley. Remove the idler pulley bolt, and let the
idler pulley pivot towards the crankshaft timing pulley. Remove the lower tensioner bolt and the
tensioner pusher. Carefully remove the timing belt from the pulleys. Turn the crankshaft timing
pulley until its notch aligns with the mark on the oil pump housing. NOTE: The crankshaft
timing pulley may have a green mark degrees from its keyway. Do not use this mark to set the
crankshaft position. The pulley clicks and stops several times. Stop the pulley when its green
mark aligns with the valve cover timing mark. You may need to rotate the camshaft pulley up to
four complete turns before its green mark aligns directly with the valve cover timing mark.
NOTE: You may need to rotate the camshaft pulley up to four complete turns before its green
mark aligns directly with the bolt hole. July 10, at pm Ron Butler Participant. Before you install
the camshafts, preload the sub-gears preloading must be done whenever you remove the
bearing caps from a camshaft : Make sure the spring is installed between the camshaft gear and
the sub-gear. Wrap the timing belt around the bottom of the water pump pulley, and draw it
tight. Install the tensioner pusher: â€” Install the lower bolt loosely. Verify the timing belt is
correctly installed: Rotate the crankshaft two complete turns. Full Size Image NOTE: After you
rotate the crankshaft, the solid white lines on the belt will not align with the camshaft pulley
marks; this is normal. Install the crankshaft pulley, and torque the bolt to N. Full Size Image â€”
Preload the sub-gears on the other camshafts. Full Size Image 3. Remove the bolts used to hold
the preload of the camshaft sub-gears. Full Size Image 4. Remove the timing belt covers in this
order: right, left, and then lower belt cover. Full Size Image August 7, at am You must be logged
in to reply to this topic. Hello: I had a learning experience too good not to share. This involved
the timing synchronizing of the above mentioned vehicle. It seems technical information is a
little obscure on this application and even following the instructions step by step listed on Isuzu
TSB 1BS it yielded no good results on this one. By the way, I found a short cut related to this
procedure and found out that the TSB leaves out a key piece of information. A little more on that
later, first off a little background on this particular one: Vehicle came in a hook from another
shop for a "No start" complaint. At the other shop the heads had been removed for a seized
camshaft, the timing belt had snapped and the water pump damaged. Both cylinder heads had
been sent to a reputable machine shop, the water pump and the timing belt got replaced and
there was the "Never runned afterwards". First thing done at the shop was verify complaint.
Sure enough, crank wont start, backfire every-now-and-then. Timing synch suspected. Pulled
timing cover off and verified every timing mark aligned with their respective marks. Not being
familiar with this engine is time to pull tech info. Pulled valve covers to verify proper
cam-to-cam synch, is a mess. Nothing lines up. MOD lists the procedure and the
aforementioned TSB , followed it and for some reason the lobes don't point to where the info
says they should. Hmmmmmmmm, thinking cap on, realize "some" inaccuracies on ANY
information system. Called MOD and had them fax factory information. Same thing. Followed
the factory information to the letter to no avail. At this point I start to doubt my reading
comprehension ability The right bank intake camshaft drive gear wasn't flush against the lip on
the camshaft. A call to the other shop verified the right intake camshaft was the one that seized.
Ok then time to hunt for another camshaft. Once another cam was located, the damage was
obvious. As for the key piece of information missing from ALL sources: The exhaust camshafts
are the same for both sides and as a result they have 2 sets of marks: A single dot and a double
dot and they are both stamped RE and LE The intake camshafts are different and thus labeled LI
and RI. Funny, Isuzu TSB calls for using the sigle dot. As for the short cut. The TSB is a 9 page
procedure that calls for aligning the dots on the drive gears to the subshaft and turn the cam
sprocket up to 9 times on the right side and a few times on the left side until the sprockets
spring to the 12'o clock position on the right bank and 9'o clock position on the left bank then
turn 90 degrees BEFORE installing the timing belt on. You are done! Sorry for the long post.
Whoever had a hard time with this application knows exactly what I'm saying. And I hope that
whoever hasn't had the "joy" of working on one of this finds this post useful. Member Benefits.
Timing Belt Nightmare. Files Referenced:. All rights reserved. Here is a directory of serpentine
belt diagrams for popular makes and models. Let us know if you would like us to add anything
to our list. Can you add and email me belt diagrams for a Hummer H2 and for a Isuzu Trooper,
thank you. Looking for a serpentine belt diagram for a Thomas international school bus. Need a
diagram and possibly size for serpentine belts with and without ac for 97 jeep Cherokee country
with 4. Hi I need a diagram for Mitsubishi Pajero Exceed, 3. Can anyone please Help? Hi I need a
diagram of a serpentine belt for a chevy captiva model with a 2 litre engine. I need a belt
diagram for a Toyota Tacoma 2. Thank you. Im looking for a belt routing diagram for a Kia Soul

2. Its different from the Thanks in advance. Need a serp belt diagram for Hyundai Tuscon 2.
Yours only goes up to year model. I need a belt diagram for a GMC Vandura 6. I think also
known as the gm Been looking online for 2 days now. I need a Serpentine belt diagram for a 5.
Im have trouble putting this one back on. Now Trending: â€” Lexus Admin, please photo for
serpentine belt for audi 1. Hi, I need a schematic of the serpentine belt for a chevy, malibu, 6 cyl.
I need a fanbelt diagram for a Dodge Caravan. Need a diagram from replacing serpentine belt
Camry V6 3. Ajay Jiwanand. I need a serpentine belt diagram for a Mitsubishi outlander 2.
Looking for a serpentine diagram for a Pontiac G5 base, with AC. Thank you! Need help
replacing a serpentine belt on a chev optra 2. Wayne Kilgore. Need routing of serpentine belt for
a toyota tundra 4. I need a diagrm for belt routing on Toyota Camry 3. Diamond Hernandez.
Serpentine belt diagram for a Chevy Impala Lt 3. George Borja. Hi there I need a serpentine belt
diagram for a Toyota Camry Se model 3. Need a serpentine belt diagram for a Hyundai Santa Fe
3. Could you get me the diagram for a Monte Carlo with a 3. Not supercharged. I need a diagram
for a Chevy caprice! Please and thanks. I need a diagram for replacin the serpentine belt on a
Ford Windstar V-6, 3. I need a diagram to replace a serpentine belt on a 2. I need a serpentine
diagram for a Camaro 5. Need a serpentine belt diagram for a dodge ram sport I need a
serpentine belt diagram for a jeep Cherokee trailhawk 3. Don Longridge. Hi I need a diagram for
a serpentine belt replacement for a petrol Mitsubishi Pajero. Need a diagram for a power stroke
e van one alternator. Please, a serpentine belt diagram for a Honda Accord 4-cyl. I need a
diagram of a, Dodge Caravan fanbelt. John Portelli. Hi I need a diagram of the serpentine drive
belt for a chevy captiva 2 litre. Need diagram for Hyundai Genesis 3. Douglas M Farley. Hello I
need serpentine belt diagram for Hyundai Elantra 1. Alaa hashim. Suzoki grand vitara v6 2.
Sarah Gunalda. Rachel E McGrew. I need a diagram of Santa Fe 4cyl 2. Do you have a diagram
for a Chevy Express ? Leeanne Pridgen. Need a diagram for a 95 Mercedes diesel. Please help!
Keith Board. I could use the diagram for belt the Ford F 4. I want a diagram of fan belt of Toyota
spacial. Markus Andrew Quillen. I need a belt diagram for Volkswagon Passat 1. WARNING: This
product can expose you to chemicals including chemicals, which is known to the State of
California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information
go to In order to find out, you will need to check the air bag system for codes. Some of the most
common problems would be the clock sprint unit is sitting behind the steering wheel, a sensor
is faulty, or there is a wiring problem. My Isuzu Rodeo starts just fine, but it won't stay running.
It keeps shutting off even when its fuel tank is full. What could be wrong? Thoroughly check
inside the engine bay for anything unusual. Look for a worn-out component, a frozen serpentine
belt, a faulty alternator, or fried wires. Check out the belts and the alternator as well. You can
also try resetting the timing through an ignition sequence. To do it, depress the accelerator
slightly while starting it. Let it run for 3 seconds then turn it off, and leave it for 10 seconds, then
restart your engine. If none of these parts seem to be the cause, check the IAC or idle air
control, which might be dirty with carbon, and replace it if necessary. There are many possible
reasons why your Isuzu Rodeo is overheating, so it's smart to check which is the problem
component first before you go crazy and replace everything. First, check the thermostat, which
is located under the intake manifold's throttle body. To test it, you will need a scan tool to read
live data while you check how it's operating. Start with a completely cold engine. If the
thermostat is working fine, check the water pump. If you see coolant leaking out from around it,
then the component might be faulty and will also need to be replaced. If both the thermostat and
water pump are working fine, inspect the cooling fan. If it comes on when your Isuzu Rodeo
reaches F or F, then the cooling fan or its sensor might be the problem. Test the sensor before
you conclude that the fan is the problem. We've Made a Site Update. Refresh to the latest
version. Retrieve quote. Track order. Sign In or Create Account. Every Purchase Supports.
Texas Relief Efforts. Select your vehicle. Select Your Vehicle Part. Isuzu Rodeo Alternator. Isuzu
Rodeo Axle Assembly. Isuzu Rodeo Ball Joint. Isuzu Rodeo Blower Motor. Isuzu Rodeo Brake
Booster. Isuzu Rodeo Brake Caliper. Isuzu Rodeo Brake Disc. Isuzu Rodeo Brake Master
Cylinder. Isuzu Rodeo Brake Pad Set. Isuzu Rodeo Catalytic Converter. Isuzu Rodeo Control
Arm. Isuzu Rodeo Distributor. Isuzu Rodeo Driveshaft. Isuzu Rodeo Engine Control Module.
Isuzu Rodeo Fender. Isuzu Rodeo Floor Mats. Isuzu Rodeo Fuel Filter. Isuzu Rodeo Fuel Pump.
Isuzu Rodeo Headlight. Isuzu Rodeo Muffler. Isuzu Rodeo Nerf Bars. Isuzu Rodeo Power
Steering Pump. Isuzu Rodeo Serpentine Belt. Isuzu Rodeo Spark Plug. Isuzu Rodeo Spark Plug
Wire. Isuzu Rodeo Starter. Isuzu Rodeo Steering Gearbox. Isuzu Rodeo Steering Rack. Isuzu
Rodeo Sway Bar Link. Isuzu Rodeo T Connector. Isuzu Rodeo Tail Ligh
problems with honda crv
ford ranger clutch master cylinder symptoms
2003 ford explorer power windows not working

t. Isuzu Rodeo Vapor Canister. Isuzu Rodeo Water Pump. Isuzu Rodeo Window Motor. Isuzu
Rodeo Window Regulator. Isuzu Rodeo Wiper Blade. Isuzu Rodeo Wiper Motor. Refine by:. See
All. Shop Isuzu Rodeo Parts. Showing 1 - 15 of results. Display item:. Sort by:. Vehicle Info
Required to Guarantee Fit. Core Charge. Add to cart. Part Number: RI Part Number: H Part
Number: RC Page 1 of Showing 1 - 15 of results. Isuzu Rodeo Customer Reviews. Feb 15, Good
product. Works great. Andrew Deeks. Purchased on Feb 07, Dec 21, Works as advertised.
Included everything needed. Could have better instructions. Alejandro Amor. Purchased on Dec
04, Isuzu Rodeo Guides. My Isuzu Rodeo is overheating. What parts should I check before I
know which ones to repair or replace? FAQs: Isuzu Rodeo. What could cause the air bag light to
come on in my Isuzu Rodeo? Contact Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All Rights
Reserved. Terms of Use. Privacy Policy. California Supply Chain Disclosure. Accessibility
Statement.

